THE GOLDEN AGE OF THE GUPTAS   in
Buddhist monasteries: 'The Faith is here becoming very
popular, and all the kings in Northern India to the west of
the desert are sworn believers. When they make offerings
to the monks they take off their caps of state, and together
with their courtiers wait upon the monks at table. The
meal ended, they spread rugs upon the ground and sit
facing the Abbot, not daring to take higher seats in the
presence of the monks.'
He tells us that there were four great centres of pilgrim-
age still visited by the faithful, though he mentions a
different four in two parts of his little book, and he paints
for us a vivid scene of Buddhist religious processions,
which 'are held on the eighth day of the second month,
with cars adorned with gold, silver, and brass, and rich
with silk banners and canopies conveying images of Buddha
and Bodhisattvas from street to street, with music and sing-
ing and much offering of flowers and incense'. He says
that the 'Brahmins invite the Buddhists', and this evidently
means that Hinduism and Buddhism exist side by side
and tolerate one another. Of free hospitals and medicine
we hear, too, and there is evidently a good deal of a typical
Buddhist civifoation remaining. It is a mistake to think
that it was ever separated from the rest of Indian life, or
that a 'Buddhist India' ever existed. Some regions became
predominantly Buddhist, that is all; and the country of
Bihar which he visited keeps in its name the record of its
many Viharas, or monasteries.
Here our pilgrim visits the Vulture's Peak, and is moved
to tears by the thought that the great Buddha himself once
lived upon it, and that he, Fa Hian born too late, can only
gaze upon scenes of his human life. He visited Bodhgaya:
here evidently as to-day, Hinduism had re-established
itself; but in the Deer Park at Benares he found monks,
and turning back from there to central India he resumed
his. search for books of Buddhist discipline. Students of
Buddhism and of the fifth century in India will find the
travels of Fa-Hian one of the most interesting of books.
He was gone from his home for fifteen years (a.d, 399-

